Services at Sinclair Library

What library services are offered at Sinclair:

- Print and media reserves
- Music books and scores (M, ML, MT, though many ML and MT books are also in Asia or Hawn/Pac) in open stacks on the 3rd floor
- Music periodicals (mostly classed as ML1 and ML5)
- Audiovisual media (DVDs, BluRay, CDs, VHS tapes, LP records, cassette tapes, laserdiscs, kits, film etc.) in closed stacks on the 3rd floor
- AV stations that can play all the media in our collections
- 4 circulating USB CD/DVD drives for use with laptops
- Limited graduate student lockers (many more at Hamilton)
- One AV station with access to campus cable channels, including CNN, ESPN, etc.
- One computer station to watch UHM-digitized videos or streaming audio (can also be viewed at the public computers in Hamilton)
- One computer station to use Rekion, a streaming database for Japanese historical music
- A print scanner which saves straight to a USB drive
- Study rooms (by reservation)
- Whiteboards with markers for checkout at 1st floor desk
- Food can be eaten in Sinclair, with the exception of the Audiovisual Center and the CLIC Lab
- Paying fees and fines (can also do at Hamilton)
- Purchasing a Guest Campus Cash card (can also do at Hamilton)
- Many, but not all, legacy periodicals published before 1980; on the 2nd floor (note: Voyager location codes for these materials may not be up to date)
- Some film reference books
- Black and white copiers (cash only)

What library services are not offered at Sinclair:

- Public computers except for library resources
- Books other than music
- Access to ebooks for non-UH affiliates
- Periodicals published after 1980 (with the exception of music periodicals)
- Color copying
- Double-sided printing
- Faxing
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